
Part Five: COLONEL DICK DOES 

'You know me?' cried 
The visitor smiled. 

mine.' he said: 'and I 
to help you.' 

the murderer. 
' You have I ong been a 
have long observed and 

favourite of 
often sought 

'What are you?' cried Harkheim. 'the devil?' 
'What I mav be.' returned the other. 'cannot affect the 

service I procose to render you.' 
'It can.' cried Harkheim: 'it does! Be heloed by you? No. 

never: not by you! You do not·know me yet: thank God. you do 
not know me! ' 

'I know you.' reel ied the visitant. with a sort of kind 
severity. or rather firmness. 'I know you to the soul.' 

Robert Louis Stevenson. Harkheim. 



17. Dob,s Mission to Guaymas 

In the November. 1852 elections. the Democratic team of 
franklin Pierce swePt out of office the Whig administration 
of Pres f dent Hi II ard f f II more. presaging better days ahead 
for the Southern filibusters. Pierce belonged to the Eastern 
element of the Democratic party which Inclined. for the sake 
of harmony and prosperity, to opPOse anti-slavery agitation 
and genera If y to pI acate Southern OPInion. He was pro
Southern as a matter not only of POlitical strategy but also 
of business expediency. His cabinet Included Jefferson Davis 
of Hlssfssippf, secretary of war: James Guthrie of Kentucky. 
secretary of the treasury: and James C. Dobbin of North Car
ol Ina. secretary of the navy. In his Inaugural Address. 
Harch 4. 1853. the new president promised an aggressive for
eign POlley. heralding another era of territorial expansion 
as previously carried out under Polk: 

The policy of my administration will not be con
trolled by any timid forebodin~s of evil from expan
sion. Indeed. it is not to be dis~uised that our 
attitude as a nation, and our position on the globe, 
render the acquisition of certain possessions. not 
within our jurisdiction, eminently important for our 
protection. if not. in the future. essential for the 
preservation of the rights of commerce and the peace 
of the world. I 

On the other hand. the news from Hex i co contInued to 
unfold "the thrice told tale of rebel I Ions and revolutions 
without number." which promoted the Alta to remark: 

1•1nauqura1 Addr~ss.• It• fort ler•ld. l/5/1853. o.l c.Z. 
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Poor Mexico! her fate seems to be sealed. Beset 
on all sides --the prev of civilized and savage man 

torn asunder by internal discord -- bankrupt and 
powerless. she is rapidly and surely fallinr to 
ruin. In a little while her national aun will have 
set. to rise no more.2 

After the surrender of the French and their evacuation 
from Guaymas. rumors of forthcoming expeditions against 
Sonora became current In Ca I I forn i a. When Count Raousset 
recovered hi s hea I th in Hazat l&n and returned to San Fran
cisco on Karch 9. 1853. he was lionized as the hero of Her
mosillo. A month later. he was allegedly the leader of a 
large expedition preparing to go to Sonora. It was said to 
consist of fifteen hundred men. Including Americans. French. 
and Germans: and It would be ready to sail In a very short 
time. 

French Consul Dillon OPPOsed the exPedition. On Hay 4 he 
wrote to JosePh Calvo. fellow consul In Guaymas. telling him 
about his efforts to stoP lt •. He also revealed that. besides 
Raousset's. plans for a different exPedition against Sonora 
were on foot. The other venture was "exclusively American": 
It had the supoort of men In "high places" In California. 
and its I eaders were "i moortant members of the Ca II forn i a 
Legislature at Benicia.•3 Several months later. when the 
Walker expedition was already on Hexican soil. the Alta dis
closed how it had begun: 

As lonr aro as last winter. there was a great 
scheme in the process of formation. for the purpose 
of takinr the State of Sonora and planting the 
institution of slavery on the Pacific. The headquar
ters of these "manifest destinY" 111en. who foresaw 
that the people of the United States must carry the 

2•we surrender our coluons.' Daily Alta California. 12/7/1852. o.Z c. I. 

3Rufus Kav Wvllys. fbe frencb in Sonora. !Berkelev: University of California 
Press. 19321. p.264. 
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principles of liberty, equality and republicanism to 
all parts of North America. was Benicia. 

A delectable crowd of hangers-on were about the 
capital. whose chief object was to mature their 
plana for this campaign. They saw the duty clearly 
before thea~. to carry the glorious institution of 
slavery into territory now free from it, at the 
point of the bayonet. To perfect their plana they 
met at Benicia. and. like prudent and sensible men 
as they were. got clerkship& in the Legislature, and 
without doing any duty, they got from $10 to $20 
each, per da~. 

Since then. they have been at work cautiously and 
adroitly, arranging their plana. and the ball has 
now opened. The great work has begun, and our citi
zens are rushing to the scene of action to share the 
booty, the beauty and the glory.4 

To raise funds for their venture. Henry A. Crabb and fel
low slavery schemers sold the "public domain" of the future 
"Republic of Sonora" at five hundred dollars for each sauare 
league of land. "The Independence Loan Fund" receipts. 
Issued on Hav 1. 1853. were stoned: "WH. WALKER. Colonel of 
the I ndeaendimce Regiment. • 5 Th~s. short 1 y before his 29th 
birthday. worthy Dick Dabs was at the helm In the Inner 
Crescent City. finally ready to astound the world with the 
marvelous feats of his military genius. 

Walker's original plan was to invade northern Sonora by 
land with his "IndePendence Regiment.•6 To facilitate mat-

~s long ago as last winter.' Dailv Alta California. 12/15/1853. p.2 c. I. 

5•rhe Sonora fillibusterinq ExPedition.' Ibid .• 12/1/1853. p.2 c. I. 

6•Jaoes l. SPrinQer sworn-- Resided in Rarvsville in februarv. 1853: Rr. £tory 
vas In narysville then. and Present when Rr. Walker sooke of going to Sonora: the 
plan proposed to oe was to qo bv land to the frontiers of Sonora and take up vacant 
lands for ranches: this was the plan first prooosed by Walker and Eoorv.' !'Trial 
of Wo. Walker for filibustering.' Ibid .. 10/19/1854. p.Z c.3l. 
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ters. the pro-slavery legislators Introduced a bill In the 
Assembly at Benicia. "authorizing cert~in parties to orga
nize and eoulp certain military companl~s for the protection 
of our eastern and southern frontler.• 7 'the Comml ttee on 
Military Affairs disapproved the bill In the House. A simi
lar measure Introduced In the Senate. under the pretext of 
apprehendlno a famous and elusive "bandft.• Joaouln Hurlata. 
also failed when It was Indefinitely postponed on Hay 16. 

Earlier In Hay. news from San Diego had arrived In San 
Francisco. announcing that the Army Commanding General would 
obey orders Issued by President Fillmore before leaving 
office. and that "the exPedition will never be permitted to 
pass the c_ordon of mi lltarl! posts located In the Southern 
district. • 8 · 

Unable to go by land. William Walker had to change plans 
and Invade Hexlco by water!! In Hay he had "confidential" 
talks with Raousset-Boulbon. He offered a proPOsal of coop
eration: but the Count declined. he later said. because he 
was working for his own particular ends. and. moreover. the 
presence of Americans In his ranks would antagonize the 
people of Sonora. 

In fact. Raousset•s project soon collaPsed when the capi
talists who had agreed to finance lt. failed to do so. Hare
over. he received "pressing letters• fr.om the French Hlnls
ter In Hexlco. According to Raousset. Minister LeVasseur 
asked him to come Immediately, because President Santa Anna 

1•aur CorresPOndence fro• the Capital.' Saa francisco Berald, S/3/18S3. p.Z c.z. 

8•our San Oleqo Correspondence.' Ibid •• S/7/18S3. P.2 c.S. 

9At the trial of the french Consul for breach of ~he Neutrality laws. at the 
U.S. District Court In San francisco on "ay Z4. 18S4. Mill lao Valker was called to 
the stand. and on being sworn. said: 'Vhat I do know of the connection between Oil
Jon and Boulbon. was a lonq tloe ago: It was a year ago: have not seen 8oulbon for 
a year: not since ftay, 18S3: could state nothing as to what I knew at that tioe: I 
refuse to state it on the ground that any thing which Passed between oe and Raous
set was confidential.' ('Trial of the french Consul, "r. Olllon.' Ibid .. S/ZS/18S4, 
p.Z ~.ll. 
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had "expressed to him a desire to see me there.•IO LeVasseur 
had offered Santa Anna to pI ace the count's sword at the 
service of Mextc0• and at his earnest entreaty and of Mon
sieur Dillon's, Raousset left San Francisco aboard the 
Golden Gate on June 16, on his way to meet Santa Anna at 
Mexico City. 

Walker sailed for Guaymas on June 11, aboard the British 
brig Arrow, to reconnoiter the field for a new plan of 
action. He even hoped "to visit the Governor of Sonora, and 
try to get such a grant as might benefit the frontier towns 
and vlllages.•ll His former law partner Henry P. Watkins, 
Watk I ns ' son, James L. Spr I nger , • and others , • went wIth 
hlm.12 Upon landing at Guaymas on June 30, the authorities 
refused to give them a permit to go to the Interior. "Unfor
tunately for Hr. Walker ••• the consul of Hextco at San 
Francisco, by a previous vessel, had advised the authorities 
at Guaymas not to permit Hr. Walker uPOn any pretext to 
visit the Interior, as he purposed doing so with treasonable 
designs.•l3 

Walker turned to the American Consul In Guaymas, Don Juan 
Robinson, for assistance, and "a voiU111nous correspondence 
ensued between the authorities and the consut,• to no avail. 
The consul's nephew, Tobin Robinson Warren, recorded In his 
memoirs the Impression that Walker made on him: 

• • • During the briaf visit of thi• afterwards
noted filibuster, the writer had an opportunity of 

ID.Interestlng Correspondence,• Daily Alta Ca1JforaJa, 9/24/1854, p.Z c.Z. 

11 willla. Walker, fbe lar Ia llcaraqua, Robile: S. H. Goetze! & Co., 1860, p 20. 

125pringer's testioony: •r went to Guayaas with Walker In June, 1853; Watkins 
and his son were along, with others; we had passports fro• the Rexlcan consul; we 
attespted to go into the Interior, but were prevented by the Prefect of Police 
refusing us passports; we staid In Guayaas about 20 days, Watkins stayed longer.• 
("Trial of ¥1. Walker, , .•1. 

131. Robinson Warren, Daat aad roa1, (Mew Tork: Charles Scribner, 18591, p. 210. 
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seeinl!f a good deal of him, and became greatly 
impressed with his astuteness and determined charac
ter: for althourh sanl!fuins in temperament, and 
insanely confident of success, still he evinced such 
an extreme derree of caution ae almost to disarm the 
suspicions of the Mexicans themselves before leaving 
them. 

To have looked at William Walker, one would 
scarcely have credited him to be the originator and 
prime mover of eo desperate an enterprise as the 
invasion of the state of Sonora. 

His appearance was that of anythinl!f else than a 
military chieftain. Below the medium height, and 
very slim, I should hardly imagine him to weigh over 
a hundred pounds. His hair light and towy, while his 
almost white eyebrows and lashes concealed a seem
ingly pupilless, grey, cold eye, and his face was a 
mass of yellow freckles, the whole expression very 
heavy. 

His dress was scarcely less remarkable than his 
person. His head was surmounted by a hul!fe white fur 
hat, whose long knap waved with the breeze, which, 
together with a very ill-made short-waisted blue 
coat, with gilt buttons, and a pair of grey, strap
less pantaloons, made up the ensemble of as unpra
possessinr-looking a person as one would meet in a 
day's walk. I will leave you to imagine the figure 
he cut in Guaymas with the thermometer at 100°, when 
every one else was arrayed in white. Indeed half the 
dread which the Mexicans had of filibusters vanished 
when they saw this their Grand Sachem, - such an 
insirnificant-looking specimen. 

But any one who estimated Mr. Walker by his per
•onal appearance, made a great mistake. Extremely 
taciturn, he would sit for an hour in company with
out opening his lips: but once interested, he 
arrested your attention with the first word he 
uttered, and as he proceeded, you felt convinced 
that he was no ordinary person. To a few confiden-
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tial friends 
jsct of his 
iiDlllediately 
toplc. 14 

he was most enthusiastic upon the sub
darling project, but outside of those 
interested, he never mentioned the 

Tobin Robinson Warren was one of the confidential friends 
to whom Walker spoke of his darling project and he collabor
ated In Its execution, as will be seen In the next chapter. 
Ostensibly, Walker wished to protect Sonora from the 
Apaches. Of course. his real aim was to carry out his South
ern Dream of a Caribbean EmPire. with Sonora the stepping 
stone to Tehuantepec and then Cuba. The Apaches simply furn
Ished him an excuse for his undertaking. 

During Walker's stay In Guaymas, the news of Apache 
depredations were Indeed alarming. On July 22. the Ures gov
ernment newspaper. £1 Nac1onal, chronicled In detail the 
recent Apache forays under the title: "The Apaches! --Eighty 
"urders In One Week," closing with the phrases: "At the last 
news the Indians were about to attack Norla del Valle, near 
Guaymas. As everybody knows, Governor Gandara no~ only foung 
the State coffers emoty, but also large debts to pay.• 1 

This situation decided for Walker his new plan of action. In 
his own words: 

••• the Apaches had visited a country-house, a 
few leagues from Guaymas, murdering all the men and 
children, and carrying the women Into a captivity 
worse than death. The Indians sent word that they 
would soon visit the town "where water Is carried on 
asses' backs" -- meaning Guaymas: and the people of 
that port, frightened by the message, seemed ready 
to receive any one who would give them safety from 
their savage foe. In fact several of the women of 
the place urged Walker to repair immediately to Cal-

utbtd. 

15•Los Aoach~! - 80 Nuertos en Una Seaana.• Cl laciooal, 7(ZZf!65l, p.4 c.!. 
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ifornia, and bring down enough Americana to keep off 
the Apaches. 

llhat llalker aaw and heard at Guaymas satisfied 
him that a comparatively small body of Americana 
11ight aain a position on the Sonora frontier, and 
protect the families on the border from the Indiana 
••• 16 

It may be possible to reconstruct the scene with the aid 
of Tobin Robinson Warren's descriptions In his memoirs: Wil
l lam Walker arrived at the American consul's residence, a 
long rambling building fronting the sea, with Immense corri
dors or piazzas. He was ushered Into a long salon, paved 
with tessellated marble, Its furniture of rich French pat
tern, the walls hung with paintings, with a magnificent 
piano by Collard and Cal faro, and a mammoth harp by a French 
celebrity. A glass door opened, and a whole bevy of fright
ened young girls came forward to receive him -- "rs. Robin
son heading the procession. 

Althou~,the Robinson young ladles didn't speak a word of 
English, their alarmed expressions were adequate to convince 
Wa I ker that he must brIng enough AmerIcans to res 1st the 
Apaches. His new plan of action was now clear to him, and he 
hurried back to San Francisco to carry It out. On July 23, 
he re-embarked at Guaymas on the brig Arrow. The barque Car
oline, owned by the American consul, sal led from Guaymas 
behind the brig, with Tobin Robinson Warren aboard. At the 
point of departure, Walker received permission from Governor 
~ndara to travel to Ures, the capital of Sonora, but by 
then he was no longer Interested In visiting the Interior. 

The Arrow touched at La Paz, Baja Cal ffornfa, before 
rounding Cape St. Lucas to head north. As It cruised up the 
west coast of the peninsula, on August 19 a comet appeared 
In the northwestern sky, near the horizon, presenting a well 
defined nucleus and a broad tail of great brilliancy. After 

16 2 Walker, Ibid •• p. I. 
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shining nightly for ten days or so, It became Invisible to 
the naked eye for the passengers of the Arrow. Yet. Its pro
phetic message lingered on. lighting up the shadow spirits 
In Walker's Inner Crescent City: 

Nation makers! onward go! 
All earth shall vet vour triumph know! 

That celestial herald was Ellen's star for the Inner 
Crescent City Inmates --like the comet that appeared In the 
heavens In July of 1850, when Walker went to encounter the 
•new Jerusalem. coming down from God out of heaven• In the 
West. It was a portentous omen for Dick Dobs at the onset of 
his filibustering career. And Dobs. like Bem and so many of 
the captains and refohners of the world. relied upon fate 
and the stars. 



18.' Forty-Five Immortals 

During the summer. while William Walker went to Guaymas, 
his friends stumoed through the mining districts of Califor
nia. helping each other In their quests for office. Although 
belonging to different parties. Henry H. Crabb and Tod 
Robinson !Whlgsl, Edmund Randolph'(Qppasition Democrat), and 
Parker Crittenden !State Reform Party) appeared freQuently 
together at palltlcal meetings In Sacramento, Stockton, 
Columbia. Tuolumne. and other places. unanimous in their 
OPPOsition to Governor Bigler's and Broderick's Democratic 
machine. 

Election day on September 7 was disastrous for Walker's 
friends. who fa I led to win a single contest. His seat not 
being at stake. but only Crabb would return as senator from 
San JoaQuin In the next session. Their spirits brightened 
when the Arrow arrived In San Francisco on September 9 and 
Immediately all of them went to work to help William Walker 
carry out his plan. When the Caroline anchored In the bay 
three days later. San Franciscans had been already told by 
the press, that "there w i II be a party -- perhaps two or 
three parties - formed In California. In a short time, 
destined for an excursion down the coast.•! And tall tales 
of fabulous riches began to lure adventurers into joining 
the expedition to Sonora: 

A gentleman who left Guaymas on the 23d of July, 
and reached this city yesterdav, brings the intelli
gence that the silver mines of Arrizona [sic], the 
same about which Raousset de Boulbon had a diffi
culty with the Mexican authorities some time ago, 
have turned out to be of unparalleled richness. News 

l"There was a report current.• Dailv Alta California. 9/12/1853. p.Z c. I. 
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had been received at Guaymas, a short time previous 
to his departure, announcing that immense deposits 
of silver ore had been discovered at Arrizona, 
yielding a dollar's worth of pure dlver to three 
pounds of ore. The news produced great excitement 
among the inhabitants; and upwards of a thousand men 
had left Guaymas and Hermosillo for the mines.2 

A I though Wa I ker and hIs Southern frIends att~ted to 
organize a "secret expedition" and were "very judicious 
about it,•3 the New York Herald' .s San Francisco correspon
dent instantly furnished accurate details about their acti
vities and plans: 

San Francisco, Oct. 1, 1853. 
The principal topic of news bare just at present, 

although it is scarcely mentioned in the papers, is 
the projected expedition to Sonora. That an expedi
tion has already been organized, for the purpose of 
taking forcible possession of the State of Sonora, 
there can be no doubt. The leaders of the expedition 
are William Walker, formerly connected with the San 
Francisco Herald, and Col. J. Watkins of this city. 

Walker will go with the advance party, and Vat
kina will follow as soon as their arrival is heard 
of, with a larger force. About two hundred men have 
been already recruited, and will leave here with 
Valker in the course of the next fortnight. They 
purpose going by sea, and, sailing up the gulf of 
California, intend landing somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Guaymas. 

The leaders of the party say that there are but 
two hundred troops in the State of Sonora, and that 
it will be about ninety days befors any reinforce
ment can be sent by Santa Anna. 

The leaders of the expedition here have drafted a 

Z•iopartant froa the State of Sonora,• Sal FratclJco lerald, 9/ii/1853, p.Z c.3. 

3•suooary of News,• Alta, ID/1/1853, p.l c.6. 
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constitution for the "Republic of Sonora," and have 
already issued bonds, made payable upon annexation 
to the United States. Considerable money has already 
been raised, and there is no doubt that the expedi
tion will sail. 

The United States llinister in llexico has 
requested the authorities here to keep a sharp look 
out, but the probability is that the authorities 
will not meddle in the matter. 

!lost of the leaders of this affair are Southern 
men, and it is the design to 11ake Sonora a slave 
terrltory. 

The ostensible object of the expedltlon is t~ 

drive the Indians from the •ining region of Sonora. 

The facts were accurate as far as the writer knew them. 
but when that letter was placed In the mall pouch that left 
San Francisco aboard the steamship Pacific at 2 P.". on Sat
urday. October 1. 1853. events had already transpired that 
doomed the expedition to sure failure. At 10 P.". on Friday 
evening. a party of soldiers acting under orders of General 
Ethan Allen Hitchcock. the U.S. Army's Pacific Division com
mander at San Francisco. had taken possession of the brig 
Arrow lying at the foot of Clay street wharf. Only the cap
tain. his wife. child. and the ship's mate were aboard. but 
In the hold of the brig the soldiers found a quantity of 
arms. ammunition. a lot of camp kettles. and other cooking 
utensils for military force~ "any of the boxes were marked 
"Col. Stevenson's Regiment.• 

Genera I HItchcock's unexpected seIzure of the Arrow 
seriously disrupted Walker's plans. He and his friends Imme
diately endeavored to regain possession of the vessel and 
cargo, and sued the general for $30.000 damages. with attor
neys Tod Robinson and Edmund Randolph representing Walker at 
the Superior Court. The general chronicled detailed accounts 

4'The ExPedition to Sonora,• lev rort lerald. 10/28/1853. p.l c.6. 

5•seizure of the Arrow.• Alta, 10/2/1853. p.2 c.2. 
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of the proceedings In his private diary, and on October 9 he 
wrote: 

Durinl' lion day nil'ht [October 3] lla jar Andrews, 
then in charS's of the vessel, was privately informed 
that an attempt to take her out of his hands would 
be made on Tuesday aorning by the men whom llalker 
had enl'aged for his expedition, whereupon he hauled 
her from the wharf and anchored her out in the 
stream. 

On that evening the collector came to my quarters 
and exhibited real or affected alar• about the state 
of things. He said he had suffered the greatest anx
iety, etc., etc., and ended by advising me to give 
orders to ay guard that, in case of attack, the ves
sel should be surrendered without opposition. I pre
sume the secret managers of the expedition had 
created this alarm in the mind of the collector as 
far as it was real. I had seen him and U.S. Senator 
Gwin together, and had rgason to suspect Gwin'a 
fidelity to the government. 

Senator William M. Gwfn. a native of Tennessee. was the 
leader of the pro-slavery (antf-Broderlckl Democrats In Cal
f forn i a. They were desIgnated by their opponents as the 
•custom-house party," on account of the large share of Fed
eral offices that fell on them In 1853, at the onset of the 
Pierce adminlstratfon. 7 It Is obvious that General Hitchcock 

6V. A. Croffut. ed •• Fift' rears ia Ca1p and Field: Diary of lajor-General £tban 
Allen litcbcoct, U.S.A •• (New rork: G. P. Putnaa's Sons, 19091, p. 400. 

7Vhen the Clwll War began, In 1861. Gwin was arrested by United States Aroy of
fleers as a Southern syooathizer. but later released on lack of evidence to try hi• 
as a traitor. During the war he devised a plan for colonizing Sonora with Souther
ners. and travelled to france and ftexico, seeking the support of Maooleon Ill and 
Naxiaillan. Gwin was to be oiven the title of 'Duke of Sonora.• The french Eooeror 
enthusiastically approved {he plan In Paris. but at ftexico City Kaxioilian never 
granted Gwin an audience to discuss his colonization scheoe. The Archduke realized 
that his suppart of the Aoerican would only foster 10re hatred for his regioe. Upan 
his return to his native land, at the end of the war. Gwin was again arrested and 
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was ta I kIng about Southern s I avery propagandIsts when he 
mentioned Gwln among the "secret managers• of Walker's expe
dition and "had reason to suspect Gwin's fidelity to the 
government." His diary continues: 

Seein~r that 11y acquiescence in the collector's 
proposal would insure the attack, I peremptorily and 
with some show of real indi~r0ation refused assent. 

I then went to the U.S. district attorney and 
found that he, too, as I believed, had been cor
rupted, probably by Senator Gwin. • • • 

Another thing: A ftr. Crabb, a 11ember of the Leg
islature, has started an independent move on Sonora, 
and has asked a passport from me. I have declined to 
give it. Then Senator Gwin himself called and urged 
11e to give the passport or "safe conduct" to "the 
Hon. ftr. Crabb," saying "he could be useful to our 
governaent by dissipating prejudicesl" They are 
either fools or think I aa one. I kept my temper and 
declined to comply. A pretty thing, indeed, that I 
should be dragooned into giving such a protection to 
a leading man of a hostile force against Sonora! -
and at the solicitation of a senator of the United 
States! But they have not succeeded. As the matter 
now stands I am almost alone in this community in 
opposing the expedition.B 

On this page of General Hitchcock's diary. pro-slavery 
Gwin (Democrat) pleading for pro-slavery Crabb (Whig), 
expeses another I Ink In the covert s I avery cha i n and the 
•secret managers" of Walker's expedition to Sonora. Their 
scheme was a widely known •secret" by October 10. when the 
San Francisco Herald transcribed the "Plans of the Expedi-

held in conflnettnt for several aonths. Finally released in the spring of 1866. ru· 
oors persisted for sooe tile that the for•er Californta senator vas enticing rene· 
qades fro1 the defeated South to participate in a filibustering scheoe aoainst Son
ora. Joseph Allen Stout, rbe Liberators. (los Angeles: Westerniore Press. 19731, 
Chapter 10. 

8coffrut. Ibid. 
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tfonfsts" which the Sacramento State Journal had "learned by 
rumor" and pub II shed three days ear II er. The organIzers 
expected to Invade and conquer Sonora. uoon which: 

• • a state government would at once be organ
ized, (the constitution being already •ade, agreed 
to and in their pockets, and the principal officers 
choeen), and the flag of the new republic (also 
11adel of 11ost enchanting colors run to the top of 
the flag staff of the tent which might have the 
honor of being considered the capital of the newborn 
nation. 

The funds to carry on the Government are already 
provided. Sixty-five millions of paper currency, for 
the faithful redemption of which the public lands 
and precious mines, together with the faith of the 
nation, is already pledg,d, (and which is said to be 
already printed on beautiful bank paper) ••• 

• • ,[once they have] declared themselves inde
pendent, and issued thei.r paper as above, certain 
parties are to proceed immediately to New York, 
Washington and San Francisco, and convincs the capi
talists there how easy it would be for them to 11ake 
thirty millions or so by purchasing the paper at 
half ita face, and then using their influence with 
Congress to admit Sonora into the Confederacy, 9 

Legal arguments dragged on. but despite the concerted 
efforts of Influential politicians and judges. the filibus
ters failed to regain possession of the Arrow or Its cargo. 
No private pleadings by Gwin and Crabb, nor pub I fc writs 
from the Superior Court. could possibly sway the general. 
Hitchcock preferred to resign rather than give ln. Though he 
stood almost alone In the community In opposing the expedi
tion, In his own words. "I know I am right, and that Is 
enough for me." When he wrote them In his diary, on October 
17. the Issue of the Arrow was Irrelevant, however. because 

9'Plans of the £xoeditionlsts.' Sin fr1ncisco 1er1Jd. 10/10/1853, p.Z c.5. 
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Walker's expedition had already departed from San Francisco 
aboard the barque Caroline at I o'clock that morning. 

Wa I ker had made a contract wIth the captaIn of the 
vessel, Howard A. Snow, to convey the party for $20 a head, 
but they were to furnish their own provisions. The Caroline 
c I eared for Guaymas wIth norma I passengers and cargo. At I 
o'clock In the morning on the 17th, a small steamboat came 
alongside and tugged her to sea. 

As she began moving away from the wharf, arms and mili
tary supplies and a number of men. some of them completely 
drunk, were transferred from the tug to the barque. About a 
dozen men, 18 cases of powder, 4 kegs of bar lead, many per
cussion caps, some 300 pounds of balls, and numerous moulds, 
were left behind on the wharf when a U.S. Army officer 
showed up and seized the articles on the point of being 
embarked for the Caroline. 

At sunrise, reveille sounded by drum, and the filibusters 
rushed on deck for a head count: forty-five men In military 
formation headed by First Captain John Chapman, under the 
conrnand of Hr. Walker whom they gave the title of Governor 
of Sonora. Their arms and military supplies consisted of 
about twenty-five rifles and between seventy and eighty 
cavalry muskets, of the breech loading kind, one hundred 
cans of refined gunpawder, one pound each, and several small 
bars of lead. Also two six-pounders which belonged to the 
vessel. 

The Caroline also carried her regular passengers, eighty
five Hexlcans and Germans totally guiltless of any hostile 
des! gn agaInst Sonora, and an AmerIcan I ady, tlrs. Chapman, 
wife of the filibusters' captain. Henry A. Crabb was sup
posed to be on board, but he changed his mind at noon on the 
16th, took his baggage off the vessel, returned his ticket, 
and got his passage money refunded. He no doubt knew that 
the odds were too great to run the risk. 

Col. Dick Oobs didn't worry about the odds. One of the 
Hexlcan passengers recorded the events on board. On the 
second morning at sea, the beat of the drum again woke 
everybody up at sunrise: the forty-five fl I I busters formed 
on deck, weapons were distributed, and they listened to 
Walker's speech: "He referred to the sixteenth of October as 
a memorable day In the annals of civilized and enlightened 
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nations. exciting his soldiers to battle against the 
savages. etc.: which harangue was greeted with many hur
rahs/"10 

From then on. Walker had his men "almost constantly In 
mt I ttary formation." and by the time the Caroline reached 
the tip of the Lower California peninsula, Captain Snow had 
Joined Watrrr's forces and was called by them "Admiral of 
the Navy.• He decided that all passengers should place 
the I r weaPOns and val uab I es under hIs care, so that they 
would be safe. The Mexicans and Germans compiled, handing 
him more than fifty revolvers. several repeater muskets, and 
over thirty sharp edged weapons. "Admiral Snow• subsequently 
made a number of ballots. each with the name of a filibus
ter, and proceeded to draw lots for the weapons, which were 
thus distributed among the new owners. 

They spent several days cruising along the coast. waiting 
for reinforcements expected from San Francisco. At the Caoe, 
Walker landed with Chapman and ten men to obtain Information 
and provisions. and next day returned on board with a little 
meat and some cheese. Tired of waiting, and seeing that none 
of the expected vessels had appeared. on the 28th of October 
they sailed away from Cape St. Lucas towards the harbor of 
La Paz. "where they hoped to find the ships that they said 
were due. for tha~ 

2
was the pI ace of rendezvous agreed upon 

at San Francisco.• 
Even Dick Oobs knew that It would be suicidal to land In 

Sonora with forty-five men. Hence, when the expected rein
forcements failed to appear. he decided to land at La Paz. 
In Lower California. In Walker's own words: 

The object of these men in leaving California was 
to reach Sonora: and it was the smallness of their 
numbers which made them decide to land at La Paz. 
Thus forced to make Lower California a field of 

ID'Entre las declaraclones.• £1 laclonal, 12/2/1851. p.4 c. I. 
11 tbid. 
12 tbld. 
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operations until they might gather strength for 
entering Sonora, they found 1 ~ political organization 
in the peninsula requisite. 

The Republic of Lower California was thus born. and for
ty-five filibusters achieved fame when they entered the 
pages of history as her founding fathers In November, 1853. 

llwfllloo Walker, rbe rar 11 llcaraqua, p. 19. 
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THE REPUBLIC OF LOWER CALIFORNIA (1853) 



19. The Republic of Lower California 

On Thursday morning, November 3. 1853. the Caroline 
entered Plchilingue bay, outside La Paz. flying the Mexican 
flag. In a short time three small boats and the harbor pilot 
came alongside and were Immediately captured. All passengers 
not belonging to the expedition were confined In their cab
Ins. "with three sentries In sight. with peremptory orders 
from Mr. Walker to shoot any one who might make a signal or 
movement tending to alter the disorder that they shamelessly 
called order.•l Walker. Snow. Chapman and two others landed 
In a captured boat and paid a friendly visit to Governor 
Rafael Espinosa. 

finding EsPinosa unsuspecting and the town defenseless. 
Walker re-embarked as his ship entered the harbor of La Paz. 
and then landed In force. capturing the capital of Lower 
California In less than thirty minutes. His men lowered the 
Hex I can f I ag In front of the Governor's house and hoIsted 
their own flag. made during the trip by Hrs. Chapman: three 
horizontal stripes, red. white and red, with two golden 
stars In the white. "They said It was an emblem for Indepen
dent Sonora and Chihuahua. • 2 Senor Espinosa was grabbed by 
the necktie and brought prisoner aboard ship. "Although as 
passengers we were confined to our cabins. we managed to 
observe that they offered liQuor to Senor Espinosa and made 
him several proPOsitions which he vigorously rejected."3 

Walker Immediately proclaimed to the world the birth of 
the new nation: 

l•Entre las declaraciones.' El JacionaJ. IZ/Z/18Sl. p,l c. I. 

Ztbid. 
3tbid. 
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PROCLAMATION 
Issued on the third dav of November. 1853 

The Republic of Lower California is hereby 
declared Free, Sovereign, and Independent, and all 
Allegiance to the Republic of llexico is forever 
renounced. 

1111. WALKER 
President of Lower California.4 

Next day the passengers were permitted to land as Col. 
Walker entered upen his duties as President of Lower Cali
fornia. He appeinted Frederick Emory. Secretary of State: 
John H. Jernagin, Secretary of War: Howard A. Snow. Secre
tary of Navy. He organized the Hllitary: John Chapman, Hajor 
of Battalion: Chas. H. Gilman. Captain: John McKibben. 
Timothy Crocker and Samuel Ruland, 1st. 2nd and 3rd Lieute
nants. respectively. And he organized the Navy: WI Ill am T. 
Hann, A. WI I I lams and John Grande!!, CaPtain, l!t and 2nd 
Lieutenant. respectively. 

Hen, provisions. and munitions of war were landed, and 
Walker began to fortify the town. He released from jai I an 
Eng II shman named Star, In prIson for murder. He took some 
dozen horses and formed a ranger squad. During Friday and 
Saturday his men had several skirmishes with Hexican pat
riots and captured some lances and muskets. but up to Satur
day night the filibusters suffered no losses. 

Ear I y Sunday mornIng, Wa I ker re-embarked In a great 
hurry, carrying with him all the Hexican Government and Cus
tom House papers, archIves. etc. , after Star Informed him 
that two hundred men from the interior would attack at any 
moment. Indeed, that afternoon a detachment of cavalry and 
some of the former Caroline passengers attacked a Party of 
filibusters sent ashore to gather wood. driving them back to 
the vessel under a barrage of musketry. 

Wa I ker ordered forty men to the boats and I ed them to 
battle. They landed under cover of a sharp fire from the 

''laportant froa low•r California.' SiD FraociJco Btrald. l2/8/l8S3. p.2 c.2. 
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ship. "with cannon grenades and canisters and round shot of 
some two hundred they had stolen from La Paz. tipped off of 
their existence by the Eng! istvnan.•5 Walker advanced from 
the beach to a plateau half a mile away, through a thick 
chaparral composed principally of cactus. with very sharp 
thorns. In his first battle, he became a colonel: "The Colo
nel, with his party, drove those before him out Into the 
road to the ranchos. but our adversaries took to a hill and 
hid behind lt. Night coming on. we returned towards the 
boats.•6 

Probab I y seven Hex I cans and four AmerIcans 1 ost their 
lives In the "Battle of La Paz." but the number of casual
ties vary from one account to another. The four Americans 
perished when their boat capsized on returning to the bark 
after the battle. At noon on Sunday. before the fight 
started, a sa I t was seen. which proved to be the Neptune 
from Hazatlan. bringing Cot. Cllmaco Rebottedo. the new Gov
ernor of Lower California. Walker promptly took him prisoner 
aboard the Caroline. where he joined former Governor Espi
nosa in captivity. 

Precipitately driven out of La Paz by the Hexlcan pat
riots, Walker retreated to Cape St. Lucas. carrying the 
entire "Republic of Lower California" on his ship. On Hon
day, November 7, he issued at sea two decrees: 

DECREE -- All duties, whether exports or imports, 
are hereby abolished. 

DECREE No. 2 -- From and after this date. the 
Civil Code, and Code of Practice of the State of 
Louisiana shall be the rule of decision and the Law 
of the land in all the Courts of the Republic to be 
hereafter organized. Nothing, however, in this 
Decree shall be construed so as to make it an orga-

I'Entre las declaraciones,' £1 laciona!. 12/211853. p.l c. I. 

''Further fro• the New Republic,' San francisco Btrald. 12/9/1853. p.2 c.2. 
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nlzatlon of the Courts of the Republlc.7 

As Louisiana was a slave state, Walker had ski II fuf 1 y 
Introduced slavery Into his "Republic of Lower California." 

The filibusters landed at Cape St. Lucas on November a, 
added some mules and :attle to their domain, and announced 
that the caPital would be establIshed In all solemnity the 
following day. But having observed a ship approaching which 
they mIstook for the Hex I can cutter Guerrero, the Intended 
declaration was suspended. As soon as the ship disappeared 
from view, Walker re-embarked his "republ fc," planning to 
land his "new nation" at Magdalena Bay, 

South of Magda I ena, on November 20, the Caroline ran 
across the steamship John L. Stephens, on Its way from San 
Francisco to Panama. The fl I I busters handed "the official 
record" of their operations to the steamship's captain, and 
the New York Herald pub II shed the documents under banner 
head I I nes on December 13, announcIng the b i rth of the new 
nation. 

On learning from the steamer that no reinforcements had 
left San Francisco. Walker decided to move closer to San 
Diego, Bypassing Magdalena Bay, the Caroline headed north 
for Ensenada, a cove about 30 leagues below the U.S. border, 
where the filibusters landed on November 29. They promptly 
hoisted their new flag on shore and established their repub
lic In the lonely adobe house at the harbor. 

From the adobe household, Walker obtained what Informa
tion he could on local matters. so he could plan his next 
moves. The next day he sent a foraging party to Rancho 
Guadalupe, a farm belonging to San Otego resident Don Juan 
Bandlni, There they procured fifteen horses and saddles. 
paying for them with an f.O.U. ~of the men returned to 
Ensenada while "Secretary of State" Frederick Emory conti
nued with the rest towards the border, bearing the official 
documents from the "Lower Cal ffornia Republ fc" and an 
Address of President Walker to the People of the United 
States. 

l•fapartant fro• lower California,• San rraaci!co lerald. 12/8/1853. p.2 c.2. 
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The San Diego Herald published the startling news brought 
by Emory on December 3. and the San Francisco papers on the 
Bth, rekindling the excitement of the Sonora exPedition that 
had abated after Walker's departure In October. The follow
Ing are excerpts from Walker's address: 

November 30, 1653. 
In declaring the Republic of Lower California 

Free, Sovereign and Independent, I deem it proper to 
give the People of the United States the reasons for 
the course I have taken. It is due to the national
ity which has most jealously guarded the indepen
dence of American States, to declare why another 
Republic is created on the immediate confines of the 
Great Union. 

The nexican Government has for a long time failed 
to perform its duties to the Province of Lower Cali
fornia ••• 

The mineral and pastoral wealth of Lower Califor
nia is naturally great: but to properly develop it 
there must be good government and sure protection to 
labor and property. nexico is unable to furnish 
these requisites for the growth and prosperity of 
the Peninsula • • • 

nexico has not performed any of the ordinary 
duties of a government towards the people of Lower 
California ••• Thus abandoning the Peninsula, and 
leaving it, as it were, a waif on the waters, nexico 
cannot complain if others take it and make it valu
able. 

On such considerations have I and my companions 
in arms acted in the course we have pursued. And for · 
the success of our enterprise, we put our trust in 
Him who controls the destiny of nations, and guides 
them in the ways of progress and improvement. 

Blbld. 

WILLIAn WALKER, Colonel, 
President of Lower California.B 
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That address and Its accompany! ng doc161lents showed Wil
liam Walker's manifest destiny In clear focus. The address 
presented a II the pretexts, except the Apaches, for there 
were no Apaches In Lower California. Decree No. 2 exposed 
the covert Southern connection of his expedition, wrapped In 
the Civil Code and Code of Practice of the State of Louis
lana. "I and my c~anlons" stood for Colonel Dick Oobs and 
hI s he I pers In -*he Inner Crescent CIty. The I ud I crous 
tragedy that Oobs had begun to enact at La Paz was then 
unfolding at Ensenada de Todos Santos In the Lower Califor
nia frontier. 

When the foraging party returned to headquarters, Walker 
ordered LIeut. John HcK I bben to take another party to La 
Grulla, a hamlet twenty odd miles south of Ensenada and four 
miles north of Santo Tomes. site of the regional government. 
Walker sent McKibben In search of a young rebel leader named 
Antonio Haria Melendrez. 

The Me I endrez brothers from La Gru I I a had I ed a revo f u
ti on In 1852. Antonio was a close friend of the prefect of 
the district. Lieut. Col, Francisco xavier del Castillo 
Negrete. who appointed him to command the National Guard In 
September 1853, but by December he had been deposed, h f s 
farm had been confiscated. and he was In hiding at La Grulla 
plotting a revolutlon. 9 On learning this at Ensenada, Walker 
naturally thought that Melendrez would be happy to join him 
and provide his "republic" the Indispensable native element 
It lacked. 

McKibben's party arrived at La Grulla shortly before day
break on December 2. They surrounded the houses, forced all 
the men to get up, arrested them, and conducted them to the 
home of Melendrez's father. They then proceeded to search 
the houses, but they could not find Antonio Marla, even 
though he was hiding In his own home. When they left, they 
took two captives !McKibben apparently thinking that one of 

9Robert G. Cleland. 'Bandini's Account of Vllllaa Walker's Invasion of lower 
California.• laotinqton Librar9 Oaarterlv VII. 1944. p. 158: 'Another Revolution in 
Baja California,• Dail¥ Alta California. 5/Z3/185Z, p.Z c.Z: 'Baja California,• 
lb1d •• 6/8/185Z. p.Z c.l: 'letter fro• Los Angeles,' Ibid .• 9/5/1853, p.Z c.Z: 'UI
tlus Notlclas Sobre InvasiOn,' £1 Jacional. 1(21/1854, p.4 c. I: 'Arrival of the 
Southerner,• San rranci,co lerald, l/10/1854, p. c. I. 
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them might be the young Melendrez Walker wished to see), and 
returned to Ensenada. 

As soon as the filibusters departed, Antonio Marla came 
out of hiding and rode to Santo Tomas to report the Incident 
to Castillo Negrete. A posse was organized and they caught 
up wIth McKIbben at E l C I pres, two leagues from Ensenada. 
After a light skirmish. the filibusters fled, leaving one 
dead on the field. The captives were liberated. and two 
Americans were captured. one of them wounded. Upon interro
gation. they told Castillo Negrete at Santo Tomas ali they 
knew about Walker's expedition. 

Next day, Lieut. Col. Francisco Xavier Cast if io Negrete 
marched at the head of 58 men. with one four-pounder field 
piece mounted on an old pair of carriage wheels and only six 
shots (his entire supply at Santo Tom&sl. At dawn on Decem
ber 5, he attacked Walker's camp at Ensenada. Walker had 35 
men fit for duty. 

After a three hour battle through the chaparral. Castillo 
Negrete forced the f I II busters to retreat Into the adobe 
house and began to lay siege. He cut off their water supoiy 
and captured and disabled a boat. severing their only commu
nication with the Caroline laying at anchor a ml le away. 
Walker had suffered a dozen casualties. Capt. Gi I man, In 
command at the north end of the house, was wounded. Lieut. 
McKIbben, In conrnand at the south wing, had been k 11 I ed; 
thereupon, the adobe house became known as "Fort McKibben." 
Captain ChafH6n had fallen earlier, probably at the "Battle 
of La Paz." 

On December 6. Castillo Negrete returned to Santo Tomas 
to gather reinforcements for the final push, leaving Melen
drez in command of his forces. The fight continued for sev
era I days. On three occasIons. Me I endrez sent a flag of 
truce askIng Wa I ker to surrender, but the 1 atter returned 

IDThe filibusters' official despatches told of no casualties at the 'Battle of 
La Paz,' but an eyewitness unconnected with the expedition reported that lour of 
the filibusters were killed in the boat as they were going off to the vessel after 
the battle. I'Fr9 "azatlan and La Paz,' Dailv Alta California. 1/311854, pZ ell. 
Their naaes were not given. but Captain Chapman's naae had been reaoved froa the 
list of officers that Eaory took to San Diego on Noveaber 30, and I have found no 
reference to hi• thereafter. 
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them unanswered. Inside the fort, "rs. Chapman attended the 
sick and wounded and wwas constantly at the post of danger, 
loading and passing the arms to the men, and repeatedly fir
Ing upon the enemy through the IOOPholes.wJJ wAdmiraJ• Snow 
had become a foot soldier, cut off from his ship. 

The Caroline's mate, an Englishman named Alfred Williams, 
with a crew of five, was in charge of the vessel, guarding 
the two governors held captive on board. When it became 
apparent that the fi I I busters were surrounded by superior 
forces on shore, Rebolledo and Espinosa gave Williams •some 
delicate suggestions• as what would happen to him when the 
"exlcans tri~hed. "These suggestions, and other special 
ones which worked upon his mind," convinced him to abandon 
Ensenada.l2 On December 9, Alfred Williams lifted anchor and 
sailed away to release the governors at Cape San Lucas and 
deliver the vessel to Its owner at Guaymas. 

At 2 A.". the same morning, Lieut. Brewster crawled to 
the top of an adjoining hill south of the house, reconnoit
ered the "exican camp, and returned without Injury. He and 
L I eut. Crocker then I ed a squad on a surprIse attack that 
routed the "exicans on the hill. Two days later, the oper
ation was repeated on the camp to the north of the house. 
Early on the morning of the 14th, the same squad again sur
prised the enemy concentrated upon another hill fronting the 
house. 

Before the final battle, •our colonel had asked for these 
twenty men (as volunteers,) with the Intention of commanding 
them In person, but was dissuaded from doing so by the men, 
who considered his services necessary to the defense of our 
temporary Fort.•13 According to the filibusters' estimate, 
the "exicans lost eighteen to twenty killed and as many 
wounded during the three engagements, against only one fili
buster wounded. Although those figures may be inflated, 
"elendrez was forced to lift the siege on December 14. "ean-

li'Arrival or the Southerner,• S•G rr•nclsco ler1ld, 1/10/1854, p.l c. I. 

12'1ntelllgence fro• "exico,• lev forl ler•ld, 1/22/1854, p.2 c. I. 

13•special Express fro• Ensenadalll" S•a Dleqo lerald, 12/24/1853, p,2 c.3. 
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while. Castillo Negrete. without resources, had been unable 
to raise additional troops in the sparsely populated Front
ier. 

Two months to the day after the Forty Five Immortals had 
left San Francisco, the flag of the "Two Stars" waved trium
phantly over Fort 11cKibben at Ensenada. The "Repubi ic of 
Lower California" had finally "settled on solid ground." Her 
navy had vanished with the Caroline, carrying away all the 
mi I ltary stores and provisions. Her entire population: 
thirty able-bodied men. one woman, and six wounded filibus
ters, resided in one adobe house. But all of them had full 
confidence in Colonel Walker. who had proven a brave leader 
in battle. And they all pinned their hopes on Secretary of 
State Frederick Emory's mission to the sister Republic of 
the North, due to bear fruit at any moment. 
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20. President of Sonora 

After Walker sailed on the Caroline from San Francisco, 
U.S. District Attorney S. W. Jnge, a •custom-house party• 
appaintee of President Pierce and former U.S. Congressman 
from Alabama. Ignoring the evidence accumulated by Gen. 
Hitchcock and wlfhout his consent dismissed the suits 
agaInst the Arrow. The vesse I then c I eared for Sydney, as 
Crabb & as soc I ates made no efforts to reInforce Wa I ker' s 
forty-fIve I mmorta I s, obvIous I y be II ev I ng them doomed to 
fall. 

In November 1853, the slavery propagandists In California 
were Instead advancing a new plan to conquer Sonora. They 
were organizing two joint stock companies, the Gila Steam 
Navigation Companv and the Gila ftining & ftanufacturing Com
panv, •with a capital of two million and a half dollars, to 
establish steam navigation on the Gila-- develop the mines 
In Its vicinity, as well In Sonora as on the American side, 
and engage In the cultlvatl~n of the soil for the SuPPOrt of 
the miners and Immigrants.• . 

When Frederick Emory arrived from Ensenada. no attempt 
had been made In California to supply or reinforce the for
ty-five Immortals. The startling news he brought to San 
Francisco on December 7, produced a sudden surge of papular 
sUPPOrt for Walker. Within a few days, his backers organized 
four companies of fifty men each. offlcered by Hexlcan War 
veterans, openly recruited. armed and equipped without 
Interference from the authorities. "Loafers. drunkards and 

1'8rlg Arro• and Gen. Hitchcock.' San fraaclsco lerald. 11/11/1853. p.2 c.3: 
'The Affair of the Arrov.• Alta. 11/13/1853, p.Z c.Z. 

2•Toplcs of the Day,• San francisco Berald. 11/11/1853. p.Z c.l: 'San fran· 
cisco,• Alta, 11/16/1853, p.l c.6: 'The Rain Purpose of the Filllbustering Expedi· 
tlon,• Ibid., IZ/26/1853, p.Z c.2. 
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rowdies of every description" made up most of the ranks.3 
Simultaneously, Henry P. Watkins bought an old 235 tons 

bark. christened her Anita, placed her under the British 
flag, filled her with abundant provisions and arrrnunftton, 
and had her ready for sal I fng In less than a week. The 
steamer Thomas Hunt towed the vessel out to sea from the 
foot of Clay street wharf at 1:15 A.M. on December 13, her 
decks crowded with at least ISO (some say 2301 filibusters 
armed with rifles, Colt revolvers, and bowie knives. Almost 
all on board were more or less drunk. 

When the steamer left the Anita at sea, It accidentally 
tore away the best part of the port bulwarks. A stiff breeze 
was blowing, which soon Increased to a gale, tearing the 
foretopsa i1 and jIb Into rIbbons, as there were not sober 
men to furl them. In consequence of the loss of her bul
warks, the sea washed the deck fore and aft. The greater 
part of the stores being on deck, and being poorly secured, 
the casks, barre Is, and boxes s II d about and twnb I ed over
board, carrying with them two or three men, many others nar
rowly escaping. Nothing could be done to save them, for the 
lifeboats were also washed away. 

Cruising at an average speed of 100 miles daily, the 
Anita arrived at Ensenada on December 18 and Immediately 
I anded her troops. The next day Wa I ker ordered sIxty-fIve 
men to Santo Tomas, which they took without a fight. Castll
lo-Negrete fled to San Diego. while Melendrez retreated 
south. Walker promptly declared them outlaws and confiscated 
their property, mainly their horses and cattle at La Grulla. 
Other res I dents f I ed to San VIcente. where they met on 
December 23 and addressed a Memorial to "Col. Don Wm. 
Walker," soliciting from him full protection and guarantees 
for their persons and properties "In the critical state In 
which this frontier Is now placed." In return they pledged 
"not to take any part In the present political affairs of 

l'The Republic Excfte•ent.' Alta. 12/16/1853, p.2 c.2. 
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the said frontfer."4 
Colonel William Walker. "President of Lower California,• 

promptly Issued a "Proclamation to the People" which. among 
other things, promised that: 

Under the New Republic, no bandit will be per
mitted to disgrace our flag by placing it at the 
bead of his plundering band: and the severest pun
ishment will be reserved for those who seek impunity 
for rapine and crime under the pretences of loyalty 
and patriotism. • • • 

Under the new Government all well-disposed per
sona will be protected in liberty of person and 
enjoyment of property. Religion will be respected 
and all will be encouraged in their reverence for 
and worship of the Great Beine, without whose aid 
all earthly purposes fail, and under whose protec
tion all national improvements are accomplished. 
And we call upon you as sood citizens to assist us 
in carryins out the principles we recognize a'!, the 
foundation of all our risbts and all our means. 

Walker then made a call upan the Inhabitants to unite In 
a convention, for the purpase of adopting a constitution. On 
Christmas eve. he Issued a decree establishing the pay scale 
of the officers and soldiers of the Republic. ranging from 
$10 per diem for Colonels to $4 per diem for Privates. He 
then reorganized the "officers of government" In the New 
Republic: H. P. Watkins became Vice-President and "Admiral" 
Snow was made "Collector of Customs.• Since all Import and 
expert dutIes had been abo I f shed by pres f dent fa I decree In 
November. what Snow would collect was fantasmal, befitting 
his "navy" and the entire "Republ fc of Lower Cal ffornfa.• 

On December 29. Vice-President Henry P. Watkins. Quarter
master-General Oliver T. Baird, and three assistants. sailed 
on the Anita from Ensenada for San Francisco to procure sup-

4'fteoorial fro• Residents.' SID Fr•ocisco ler•Jd, l/ll/1854, p.Z c.4. 

5vllllao Valker. 'Proclamation to the People of Lover California.' Ibid. 
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plies, reinforcements. and a steamer for the filibusters. A 
few days later, Secretary of State Frederick Eroory left 
headquarters on an exploring expedition of the overland 
route to the Colorado river and Sonora. He was wei I qual 1-
fled for the mission, having served as the official surveyor 
of Yuba county In 1851: and his brother. U.S. Army Hajor 
WI I I lam H. Eroory, was the Principal Surveyor and Chief 
Astronomer for the American Boundary Commission along the 
Sonora frontier. 

Whl le waiting for the results of Watkins' and Eroory's 
missions, Adjutant Samuel Ruland and fellow filibusters kept 
the San Diego and San Francisco papers wei I Informed with 
glowing propaganda from the New Republic: 

At Ensenada all remained quiet , nothing 
whatever to take place except the satisfying of ani
mal wants, which are supplied by the numbers of 
cattle in possession of the expedition. • • , let
ters have been received , , , from the wealthiest 
and most influential rancheros in the country, 
offering to aid the expedition in any desired way. 

The inhabitants are free in the intercourse with 
the officers and soldiers of the command, and all 
express a willingness to unite with the liberators 
in sustaining the new Government • , llilitary 
posts are established at San Domingo and La Grulla 

industriously engaged, with the help of a 
large number of Indiana, in constructing durable 
fortifications • , • The supplies for the troops are 
abundant, and are well protected, ••• the men are 
in the highest spirits • • • The President is inde
fatigable in his devotion to the welfare of the 
people and his army • • The soldiers are con
stantly drilled in camp under the able tuition of 
commanders of companies, who are all, without excep
tion, officers of experience ••• 6 

i•tater fro• Lover California,• Alta, 1/10/1854. p.Z c.4. 
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President Walker ••• has just gone with a party 
as escort, towards San Rafael, - on an excursion 
the nature of which none of us know. In fact, the 
Colonel does not talk much to any of us, but with 
all his quietness, has mora goaheadiness in him than 
any man of this age. Where is the other man who 
would have attempted what he has? And where, above 
all, is the other man who would have succeeded as he 
has done? 

The only fault about him is, that the men of the 
Battalion have too much confidence in him: it is not 
possible to make them believe that any sized party 
can whip us 1f we have him with us, - and perhaps 
it is so: for we have tried our leader and think we 
know him.7 

But Adjutant Ruland failed to mention that the Caroline 
had departed with all the provisions and that the Anita's 
SuPPlies had been washed away In the ocean. The first Ink
If ng of the true state of affairs In the New Repub II c 
appeared in the San Diego Herald on January 7, 1854, when it 
reported that "The Special Express from Ensenada" had been 
hot I y pursued just south of the border "by a party of 15 
mounted Spaniards and Indians." and barely managed to escape 
across the llne.B 

Don Juan Bandlni then returned to San Diego after spend
Ing several weeks In the New Republic and told how Walker's 
men had made several forays on La Grulla and Santo T~s. 
appropriating the people's horses, saddles, and what little 
corn they had. He cited the case of Don Jose 5aez. who re
fused to comp I y, offered res I stance, and was shot on the 
spot: 

• , • Fortunately, the bullet, which struck him 
on the forehead, glanced off, only grazing the skull 
without penetrating the bone. The shot stunned him, 

7'Fr01 lover California,• Ibid •• 1/24/1854, p.Z c.J. 

8'The Special Express for [nsenada,' Sin Dleqo lerald, 1/7/1854. p.Z c.l. 
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however, so that he fell to the ground. Walker's men 
therefore tied him up, filled a cart with his corn 
and other loot, and climaxed their foray by proudly 
taking their victim along to show to Walker, their 
president, as proof of their heroic deeds. 

Slez' s appearance, after travelling for ten 
leagues, in his wounded and wretchedly cramped posi
tion, would have aroueed the pity of anyone. The 
president accordingly showed his indulgence by par
doning the crime of the victim and setting him 
free.'J 

The Incident led to a duel between two of Walker's men, 
Hajor Timothy Crocker and Lieut. Joseph Ruddach, one of whom 
was for, and the other against Saez. They fought at ten 
paces. with Colt's navy revolvers, and both wound up In the 
"11111tary Hospital," seriously wounded. The 5aez Incident 
Illustrates the Importance of corn and cattle In the fill
busters' monotonous diet at the moment. One deserter 
reported scarcities: 

• Provisions, moreover, soon began to be 
scarce, and in a little while we had nothing but 
corn and cattle. Our bread (ship biscuit) lasted but 
the first two or three weeks, and everything else 
soon followed 'en suite.' At last we buckled to the 
beef and corn, and out of these two articles made 
quite a variety of dishes. Fried beef for breakfast, 
stewed beef for dinner, boiled beef for supper, 

·burnt corn for coffee, parched corn. for bread. 
ground parched corn made excellent 'flap jacks,' and 
parched corn with some boiled sugar poured over it 
made first rate candy. 

Then there were other dishes made by the combina
tion of beef and corn, for which we had no names, 
and some which deserved none, but any how they went 

9'Froo San Diego,• Alt1, 1/15/1854, p.Z c.Z: Robert G. Cleland. '8andini's Ac
count of Will faa Walker's Invasion of Lower California,' luntlnqtoa L1br1ry Qolr
terll VII, 1944, p, 160. 
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down; and the principal occupation of the camp from 
sunrise to sunset was cooking beef and corn and corn 
and beef. The officers, however, having been caught 
regaling themselves on soft bread while the men had 
none -- somebody or bodies, to the officers unknown, 
varied the monotony of the camp by secretly tearing 
down the oven. 10 

Those condItIons produced much dIs sat I sf act ion and 
Increased desertions from the New Republic. But for the rul
Ing trio In Walker's Inner Crescent City. such hardships 
were Insignificant and t~rary, and would end UPOn the 
arrival of VIce-President Watkins with the steamer, sup
plies. and reinforcements from San Francisco for the descent 
on Sonora. In preparation for that movement. and UPOn 
receipt of advtces by courier from San Otego which assured 
Walker that the expected "material aid" would arrive soon, 
on January 18 he Issued four more decrees: 

DECREE No. 1 -- All Decrees of a general nature 
heretofore published as Decrees of the Republic of 
Lower California, are hereby republished as Decrees 
of the Republic of Sonora. 

DECREE No. 2 -- The Republic of Sonora is hereby 
divided into two States, to be styled respectively, 
the "State of Sonora" and the "State of Lower Cali
fornia." ••• [Boundaries defined] 

DECREE No. 3 -- The name of the Republic is 
hereby changed, and henceforth all Decrees. Laws and 
Processes issued, shall run in the name of the 
"Republic of Sonora." 

DECREE No. 4 -- The State of Sonora • is 
hereby const1tut11 a portion of the Republic of 
Lower California. 

IOJ. ft. Reid, 'The Ensenada,' fatlonal !aqazlne Vol. 4 (Jan.-June, 18541. p. 
505. 

lloproclaoatlons of President Valker,' San francisco lerald, 1/30/1854, p.l c.Z. 
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Each closed with the phrase "Given under my hand, at Fort 
KcKibben, this eighteenth day of January, In the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.• Nos. I and 
Z were signed by "Wm. Walker, President of Sonora"; Nos. 3 
and 4, by "Wm. Walker, President of Lower California." The 
outside world received these decrees with unanimous disap
proval. Even Adjutant Ruland was left speechless by Walker's 
behavior, for he transmitted the decrees to the Sister 
Repub II c of the North wt thout comment. Others, I Ike the 
Alta, ridiculed Walker's bizarre behavior: 

The news from ths lower country which we publish 
this morning is the richest which has astonished the 
world since the days of Kungo Park. When the petty 
prince of a handful of sable Ethiopians, after fill
ing himself with camel's milk and hominy, gave 
orders to his prime minister to go out and give a 
loud blast upon his horn and announce that all the 
world could go to dinner, it was thought by the 
traveler that the climax of the ridiculous was 
reached. But President Walker has got ahead of 
Prince Gumbo. He is a veritable Napoleon, of whom it 
may be said as of the mighty Corsican, "he disposes 
of courts and crowns and camps and cabinets as mere 
titulary dignitaries of the chess board." 

Santa Anna must feel obliged to the new President 
that he has annexed any more of his territory than 
Sonora. It would have been just as cheap and easy to 
have annexed the whole of Mexico at once, and would 
have saved the trouble of making future proclama
tions • • 12 

Of course. the Alta editorial tst had no way of knowing 
that his felicitous comparison with Prince Gumbo was appro
priately pertinent to the "Gabriel Gumbo" In Walker's 
shadow. He also Ignored the special significance of "this 
e t ghteenth day" In each decree - the day that E II en dIed. 

IZ'The news fro1 the lover country,' Alta. l/30/1851, p.Z c. I. 
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He correctly called Walker "a veritable NaPOleon." but was 
unaware of the military genius of Dick Dobs and of the Oedi
pal flames that raged In Walker's Inner Crescent City. These 
Internal flames became external on January 20, 1854, pro
jected In Walker's "Address to the Army": 

SOLDIERS OF SONORA: You are about to undertake a 
11ost glorious enterprise. You start to cross the 
Colorado in order to defend a helplsss people from 
the attacks of merciless savages. For years the pop
ulation of Sonora has been the prey of the Apache 
Indians. Their property has been taken from them -
their wives and children have been massacred, or 
consigned to a captivity worse than death, by the 
torturing fire of a ruthless foe. 

The men of Sonora have been forced to see their 
wi vee and daughters ravished: and babes at the 
breast have been torn from their mothers, and mur
dered before the eyes of captive parents. All these 
outrages, at which the civilization of the whole 
continent blushes, have been permitted by the gov
ernment which pretends to control the people of 
Sonora. llexico has stood by, and her silence and 
inactivity have so encouraged the Apache, that he 
now threatens to ride into Guaymas, and render the 
whole country from mountains to sea, subject to the 
savage will, and tributary to his bestial desires. 

You, soldiers! are now called upon to wrest the 
countrr from the rule of the Apache, and make it the 
abode of order and civilization. It is possible that 
in your chivalrous efforts you may be opposed by the 
llexican Government. It you are, when you meet the 
enemy, let the holiness of your cause move your arms 
and strengthen your souls. 

1/hen you strike at a llexican foe, remember that 
you strike at an auxiliary of the Apache -- at an 
accessory to the murder of innocent children, and 
the rape of helpless women. Fill your mind with 
these ideas, and victory will follow you in the 
plains of Sonora. In such a cause failure is impos
sible, and triumph certain. The God of battles is 
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with you, and you will be strong, and prevail 
against a host of enemies. 

(Signed) VII. VALI:ER, Commander in-Chief of the 
Army of Sonora.l3 

Naturally, the outside world considered Walker's procla
mation, "the very climax of the ridiculous," and the Alta 
again ridiculed his megalomaniac behavior: 

He is the champion of the oppressed of every 
land, and when he has set free the poor llexicans he 
will go over and help the Turks. He is the veritable 
Don Quixotte of the age; the knight who will avenge 
the wrf~gs of "all the world and the rest of man
kind." 

But Co I . DIck Dobs, Commander In-thIef of the Army of 
Sonora. was In earnest. As discontent mounted and defections 
continued. Walker paraded all the Companies on the morning 
of the 24th of January, "and made a very powerful and ani
mated address to his troops." He concluded by administering 
an oath of allegiance to his men: He requested them to hold 
up their right hand and swear "before Almighty God. to stand 
by him through weal or

5 
woe, untl.l his flag was planted upon 

the walls of Sonora." 
Host of the men raised their hands and took the oath. 

Several of them. as they afterwards stated, were so carried 
away by the excItement of Wa I ker' s address, that they 
scarcely knew the effect of the solemn oath they were tak-
1 ng. Others of the party refused to raise their hands or 
take the oath. Walker, thereupon, very excited. proclaimed 
that all such were at liberty to leave. As a result, forty
six men started off on foot from Fort HcKibben towards San 
Diego, taking with them their rifles and a little boiled 

llWIIIIa• Walker, 'Address to the Ar•Y·' San Francisco lerald, 2/4/1854, p.2 
c.4. 

14'The Latest Ke•s.• Alta. 2/4/1854. p.2 c.l. 

IS'The Other Side of the Story,• San Francisco lerald, 2/4/1854. p.2 c.4. 
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corn In their pockets. 
One hundred and forty fl I I busters remained loyal to 

Walker. Some of the more violent stood In front of the camp 
with a smaf I brass piece loaded with cannister, ready to 
fire upon the mutineers. but Walker forbade ft. Instead, he 
and a party of fifteen well-armed officers pursued those who 
had just left. As told by several defectors: 

When they overtook them, Walker made a strong 
appeal to them, telling them how few there were left 
behind - about one hundred and forty we are 
informed -- and that he did not want their arms as a 
gift, but as a means of defence for those who really 
needed them, and who without them would be exposed 
to the savage vengeance of the Mexicans. Capt. Cut
trell' s company, it seems, had no other arms than 
revolvers. 

Walker talked kindly to them and told them to co 
back and get some rations, before they started ott 
on a long journey, lt they would go. The only 
assault was on the part of Capt. Brewster,. who 
knocked down an unarmed man named Jackson, with the 
butt of his rifle and cut his head severely. 

The men refused to go back, and but two gave up 
their rifles, the others having either hid theirs or 
smashed them against the rocks. Walker's party then 
went back to camp and 'rl:' mutineers continued on 
their march to San Diego. 

Under the circumstances, It Is amazing that three out of 
four men took the oath and remained with Walker at Fort 
11cK 1 bben, ready to conquer Sonora for the South. Most of 
them were persona I I y opposed to s I avery, but the ardor of 
adventure Inspired them while the lure of gold enticed them. 
Despite numerous ominous signs, the charismatic Walker held 
his small army together. And that charisma was but the out
ward expression of the everlasting Oedipal flame consuming 

161bld. 
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Walker's Inner Crescent City. 
But unknown to Wa I ker and hIs men, events had a I ready 

transpired that sealed their fate for certain. Precisely on 
January 18, the day William Walker decreed himself President 
of Sonora, the president of the Republic of the North, Fran
klin Pierce. had proclaimed the destruction of Walker's 
Republic. In other words. at that point in time. Walker's 
expedition was no longer useful for his country or for the 
slavery propagandists. Consequently, his Southern backers 
promptly discarded and disowned him, without any qualms. 
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